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JuIy 1.,2015

À4attin Honigbetg, Chairman
c/o Nerv Hampshire Site Evaluation Committee
21 Soutir Fruit Street, Suite 10

Concotd, Nerv Hampshire, 03301

RE,: SEC Docket # 201,4-05 201,5 Anuím l7ind Enetgy Proposal

Dem À4t. Chaitman and Honorable À4embers of the Committee:

My name is Catherine Corkery. I am the Chaptet Director of New Hampshite
Sierra Club OIHSC). Sierra Club is the nation's oldest andlargest grassroots
environmental organízation started in 1892 with over two million members and

supporters across the country. The statement of purpose of Siera Club starts: "To
explore, enjoy, and protect the wild places of the F,arút." NH Sierra Club has over
10,000 members and supporters in New Hampshire.

Siera Club advocates for safe, reliable and sustainable tenewable enetgy sources to
slrift 

^way 
from fossil fuels in the power sector. Our public health is at risk by the

pollution from fossil fuel butning powet plants. Sensitive populations, like the
eldedy, the y6sng the pregnant and those who want to become pregnant, and

people with chronic illnesses are at risk of worsening conditions if we do not
responsibly replace the energy that creates the pollution. Climate change will onl;'
make these conditions worse and the urgency to make the shift is only heightened
over time.

As a result, NHSC is prepared to have the diffìcult conversations about the
challenges of shiftrng away from burning fossil fuels, reliabiliq' of the electric grid,
and the placement of new energy sources, like wind tutbines and solar gardens.
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Tlre Chapter believes the Antrim SØind Energy proposal in Docket#201,4-05
should be given a far, balanced teview b)' th. Site Evaluation Committee. S7e

understand the conversation in this docket has shifted from a simple jutisdictional
review to a decision tegatding the ptoposed changes of a previously denied
ptoposal.

Tlre Committee does have judsdiction to accept and teview the project, as stated in
RSrt 1,62-H: 2,XIL If the Committee accepts the proposal, it can give a thorough
public teview to determine if the current proposal is matertally changed ftom the
odginal. TtTug to rnake that detetmination befote accepting the Application would
short circuit an otherwise thotough acceptable process and potentially would
tequire re-examination of the same questions. Furthet, cteatinq this pre-acceptance
detetminatton presents a sþifìcantthteat to due process, transparency and, worst
yet, wasting time and mone)'. The policy of the Committee is to avoid unnecessary
procedutal hurdles.

Thetefore, New Hampshire Siera Club encourages the Committee to accept the
question of jurisdiction to delve into the merits of the proposed project in a timely,
ptedictable, fau manner as cleady outlined in the statute. \X/e tespect and honor the
dilective of the Site Evaluation Committee and believe it can strike a fau and
balanced judgement.

Tlrank you for your time. Please conta,ct me if you have any questions.

Respectfully,

Cathedne M. Corkery
NH Sierra Club, Chapter Director
603-224-8222
C atherine. c orkery @sterraclub. otg


